
TEQUILA 
MARGARITA
•An authentic and classic  tequila margarita
•Made with real lime juices & a hint of salt
•Genuine Mexican Tequila 7% alc./vol
• Lightly sweetened with real cane sugar (not high fructose corn syrup)
• No gluten

#883043000561

4 x 400 ml • 7% alc./vol. • 8 units/case

NOT TOO SWEET
Black Fly Vodka, Tequila, Rum and Whisky Mixed Drinks are 
made with premium ingredients. This includes pure juices, 7% 
spirits and cane sugar, not high fructose corn syrup, delivering 
Bold Taste without the sweetness. Delivering Bold Taste without 
the sweetness. Using the industry sugar scale for rating wines 
and spirit beverages, Black Fly drinks are low in sweetnesswith 
Vodka Cranberry a 4 and Vodka Grapefruit a 6 (as compared to 
9-16 for traditional ready-to-drink (RTD) beverages). Balanced. 
Refreshing. Delicious.

2 STANDARD DRINKS PER BOTTLE
At 7% alc./vol and 400 mL per bottle or 473 mL per can, a Black Fly 
contains over two standard drinks per bottle. Premium Ingredients. 
Smooth Boozy Taste. Great Value.

LIGHTWEIGHT. NON-BREAKABLE  
400 mL BOTTLES
Our custom designed bottles are lightweight, non-breakable, 
BPA free, recyclable and re-sealable PET1 bottles that are quick 
to chill. Fans of the Fly love that ice cubes fi t right into the wide
mouth bottles.

BIGGER BOTTLES. GREAT VALUE. 
At 400 mL Black Fly bottles are BIG; over 20% bigger than standard 
330 mL RTD bottles. That’s 4 extra 400 mL bottles per case of 24! 
Great for entertaining, one bottle poured into cocktail glasses 
serves 2-3 drinks.
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Article#: 1018883 
Retail Price: $15.29  


